The Chapters of Life

Words by Harry Edelheit
Music by Louis Weiss

One,-you're a Babe in the Cradle,
Two-you're a Child at Play,
Three is the Part where Love enters your Heart,
Four is your Wedding Day;
Five,-You're a Proud Dad or Mother,
Six,-You grow weary of Strife,
Then Number Seven-the Summons from Heaven,
Those are the Chapters of Life.
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Valse moderato

The life we live is like a story,
It starts with our first sight of day,
To some God will give,
Long years to live,

We all must live to learn its story,
Its gladness; its sorrow its pain,
As each page we turn,
New things we learn,

Others are soon called away,
Mem'ries bring them back again.

The chapters of life you should know,
From your birth till the day you go.
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CHORUS (With feeling)

One, you're a babe in the cradle, Two, you're a child at play.

Three is the part where love enters your heart, Four is your wedding day.

Five, you're a fond dad or mother, Six, you grow weary of strife,

Then number seven, the summons from Heaven, Those are the chapters of Life.

Life.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

Sometimes The Dream Comes True.

Lyric by
KDW. GROSSMITH.

Music by
TED D. WARD.

Refrain.
Con moto.

How I've wait-ed to be-hold you—Close to my heart dear al-ways I'll en-

fold you—Each lit-tle bird up in the trees

Sang love's mel-o-dies, Tell-ing me you were
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